
 

 

 

  

Co-President   Diane Penci dianepenci@gmail.com 

Co-President   Susan Davis smd9139@gmail.com 

Treasurer/Membership  Darlene Bell dabell47@gmailcom 

Secretary   Pat Graves coffeecup12@me.com 

Committee 

Brunch with the B’s  Brenda Barkley   

Charity    Ida Hoover   

    Darlene Bell      

    Donna Parisi 

Cookie Master   OPEN 

Historian    vacant 

Membership   Darlene Bell 

    Carla Tiling 

Newsletter   Joyce Buckman 

Programs/Guild   Peg Tackett 

Programs/Chapter  Peg Tackett 

Showcase Reps   Joan Resch    

    Donna Parisi  

Storage    Ida Hoover 

Sunshine    Brenda Barkley 

Web Rep   Wanda Marsh 

 

The Piecemakers’ purpose is that of QGOTV; namely,”…to promote an interest in an 

appreciation of the art of quilt making, sharing of quilting information with an 

education of members and the community.” 

 

 

PIECEMAKERS CHAPTER – QGOTV 

Paradise Rec Center, Rita Hayworth Room 

1403 Paradise Dr., The Villages, FL 

8:30am – 11:30 am Every Tuesday 

MEMBERSHIP OPEN – ANNUAL DUES $17.00 

(Includes @10.00 for Guild Membership) 
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Submissions/news/views to 

Joyce Buckman 

b.joyceann@comcast.net 
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HEAR YE HEAR YE  

A NOTE FROM ONE OF OUR 

 CO-PRESIDENTS 

PIECEMAKERS, 

We are sad to be losing our 

“snowbirds” for the spring and 

summer months.  We wish them a 

fabulous season where ever they 

wander .Our chapters email is 

qgotvpiecemakers@gmail.com.  

Please feel free to keep in touch.  We 

can pass on your news to the 

members who remain at The 

Villages. 

Our head start quilts are due in 

August, we need about 40.  August 

will be here before we know it. 

Happy Quilting 

Diane 

 

STERLING HEIGHTS REC CENTER 

2508  St Charles Place 

Village of Tamarind 

 

Come out and sew with us all day from 11:30am 

to 3:50pm.  Lots of fun for everyone.  They even 

have special themes going on some Sunday’s. 3rd 

Sunday is Scrappy Sunday  

 

mailto:qgotvpiecemakers@gmail.com


APRIL 4TH meeting was a lot of fun as usual.  Not a whole lot of news but there were a lot of show and 

tell.  In the newsletter I am putting in random pictures and the rest are now going to Wanda who is 

putting them on the web site. 

WE NEED QUILTS FOR OUR WEEKLY SHOWCASING.  WE HAVE NOT HAD A LOT OF THESE FOR A WHILE 

SO LETS START DOING THIS AGAIN. 

Here are some of the quilts from show and tell. 

 

This is Debby’s mystery quilt from 2016.  Orange and purple go very well together.   

        

      

Elsa on the left showed 

a mystery quilt she 

found on line and is 

giving to charity. 

 

Judy of the right is also 

showing her mystery 

quilt.  How different 

they look with the 

colors both her and 

Debby chose.  Very 

nice girls. 



Don’t forget that we are going to need our head start quilts in August so chop 

chop and sew sew to get them done but August.  

    

 

We were also asked to consider pillowcases for Camp Villages and also some 

volunteers to help with it.  We are combining with Bradenton to get this done and 

of course we will, we would love to and yes we did.  Several members did are 

rearing to go.  

    

 

APRIL 11TH MEETING.  Lot of our chapter was here this week and several are also 

leaving…………  We will miss them and we hope they have a great 

summer and   see ya all in the fall. 

 

 

This was a busy meeting since we had to show our block of the month, Donna 

gave a talk on value (tips are listed further down), we had show and tell and 

talked about a lot of things.   

  

 

 

“Wherever you turn, you can find someone who 

needs you. Even if it is a little thing, do something for 

which there is no pay but the privilege of doing it. 

Remember, you don’t live in the world all of your 

own.” 

~Albert Schweitzer 



 

This was the block of the month for March called Crazy Horse.  I don’t see a horse but who am I to judge  

   

 

 

 

Linda Newman went with a girlfriend to a retreat in October of 2015 and this is the Quilt that 

she made.  It is called a block a day and yes there are 365 of these in this quilt.   

I hope Linda doesn’t want to teach us this one when we go on ours next year.  A definite 

challenge it would be.     

Aprils block is call Arrowhead puzzle and 

thank you Barb Kingsburg for an easy 

one that can be done in an evening.   

 

 

 



 

Suzanne showed us this block quilt that a lot of us can use for our head start quilts.  Don’t forget we 

need them by August.  Not sure how many we have at this time but all of you have certainly thrown 

yourself into it.  I think she took a class given by Donna P for this pattern. 

Below on the left is the quilt that Marge did for her son who is a biker. I know he is going to love this. 

   On the right is Esther’s crazy quilt.  A lot of time and love.  

    

 

 



Also at this meeting we talked about Marketplace and how it will be done.  It is in January of 

2018 and the one thing we know for sure is that we won’t have to make anything.  It will be at 

Rohan and there will be shuttles from the softball complex because of parking.  We also know 

they have 50 vendors.  More info to follow. 

 

 

Here are some tips from Donna on the class she did for us on Value. 

 Yellow is the 1st color the eye sees 

 Eyes rest on negative space 

 All blacks are not the same 

 Bright white is a NO NO 

 Color wheel is for seeing warm and cool 

 Use of high saturated color in design add interest and movement 

These are some of the interesting facts when trying to determine the value.  Also photocopy in black and 

white if you have a problem with seeing lights vs darks.  It does work. 

 

ALERT        ALERT       ALERT      ALERT      ALERT       ALERT 

 

Please look at our website…………………….  WWW.QGOTH.ORG. 

 

PICTURES, EVENTS AND MUCH MORE INFORMATION, GO AND 

SEE 

FYI……WE ARE HOSTING THE QUILD 

MEETING IN JUNE.  ALSO SUNDAY 

AT STERLING BUT ESTHER AND PAT 

JOHO WILL BE TAKING CARE OF 

THAT ONE……………BE READY TO 

HELP AT THE GUILD IN JUNE 

http://www.qgoth.org/


Darlene has announced that we have 50 members, that’s good and we can take in more.  It is to our 

advantage to have as many as we can so that new ideas .  New members always come with 

something to share. 

 

 

 

Suzanne did this quilt which is a curved 

log cabin.  She started during a class given 

by Jenny Doan who was a guest of the 

Quilting Guild in the Spring of 2015.  

Suzanne completed one block in the class 

and Suzanne had both Jenny and her 

husband to sign it.  She continued to 

work on this until finished in 2016.  Aptly 

title Nature’s Way it is stunning.  The 

above photo shows the signatures and 

you can clearly see the beauty of this 

quilt, nature at its finest. 

 



 

 

 
We have such talented women in this club and Esther is just one of those.  This batik was a UFO 

project.  These pieces were sewn onto muslin and then put together.  I am not sure if it has a 

name but it looks like it could be called stained glass to me.  Notice how many feet were 

needed to hold this up.  

 

What is Batik? 

Batik is both an art and a craft, which is becoming more popular and well known in the West as a wonderfully 

creative medium. The art of decorating cloth in this way, using wax and dye, has been practised for centuries. In 

Java, Indonesia, batik is part of an ancient tradition, and some of the finest batik cloth in the world is still made 

there. The word batik originates from the Javanese tik and means to dot.  

To make a batik, selected areas of the cloth are blocked out by brushing or drawing hot wax over them, and the 

cloth is then dyed. The parts covered in wax resist the dye and remain the original colour. This process of waxing 

and dyeing can be repeated to create more elaborate and colourful designs. After the final dyeing the wax is 

removed and the cloth is ready for wearing or showing.  

Contemporary batik, while owing much to the past, is markedly different from the more traditional and formal 

styles. For example, the artist may use etching, discharge dyeing, stencils, different tools for waxing and dyeing, 



wax recipes with different resist values and work with silk, cotton, wool, leather, paper or even wood and 

ceramics.  

Batik is historically the most expressive and subtle of the resist methods. The ever widening range of techniques 

available offers the artist the opportunity to explore a unique process in a flexible and exciting way. 

 

  

And now you know how how they make BATIK’S. 

 

 

 

  

 

Joyce Newton 

made this T-shirt 

quilt for her 

Grandson who was 

in band for 4 years.  

Not only did she do 

the front, she did 

the back.  Very 

clever way to use 

all the T-Shirts. 



 

This quilt by Barb K is all embroidery, quilted all by herself, actually the whole quilt was done by her.  

Beautiful embroidery on it. 

 

 

OUR OWN SUZANNE HAS A CHALLENGE FOR US……………SHE IS DOING A QUILT USING HER 

STASH AND WANTS US TO COME UP WITH SOME TYPE OF INSPIRATIONAL, UPLIFTING AND 

SHORT QUOTATIONS.  You can email her with them.  So far only 7 people have sent 

or given her quotes.  You can email her at suzyw.kendricks5@yahoo.com 

 

UPCOMING: 

MAY 23RD We are meeting with the B’s. 

       We don’t need to bring anything. 

 

MAY 30TH……..Bradenton will be joining us and guess what………… 

We need to cook.   



Quilt for May 9th comes from Delores and is called by her, Pixies Rainbow and this is a crib size. 

It is a 4x4 and uses 16 blocks with lavender border.  She did spiral quilting on the blocks and 

free motion on the border.  She also put the baby’s name and a heart pattern on the border. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ONCE AGAIN…………..WANDA is working hard at putting all the millions of pictures on the web 

site under our Chapter.  Well, maybe not a million but a lot and she would really love to see you 

all looking at them.  You may be in them because I can’t put all of the pictures in the newsletter.  

Please check it out. 



  

 

 

  

  

Terry’s scrabble quilt 

Ruth Ann’s adorable mug rugs 

Pat’s T shirt quilt 

 

MAY 9TH         

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Esther shows this beautiful 

Honor Flight Quilt that some 

lucky person is going to receive.  

It is the LeMoyne Star pattern 

and she got if from 

Mccallsquilting.com.  It is a 

lesson on how to make this star 

without set in seams.  It is easy 

and fun to work with.  

She also said that she is going to 

make another one for her 

veteran.  Wonder who that 

would be?  Mr. Bob I’m sure 

 

Our Block of the Month 

due June 13th   and is 

called signature chain 

and is presented to us 

by our own Co -

President Diane.  I just 

love the colors.  What is 

your color choice?  If 

you are making a 

sampler of all of our 

blocks of the month 

you can put Donna’s 

value talk to use.   

 

 

UFO CLUB………….THE 

NUMBER HAS BEEN 

DRAWN AND IS NO. 1. 

Number 1 is due on July 

18th and maybe if you are 

done you could get a free 

lunch.  #1 is the number

Peace Out 

 

 



 

 

 


